
 
MID SUMMER NEWSLETTER

 
Luncheon Tickets: $8.00 on Sale at
Director's Desk
Upgraded Club Championship Open
Game is Included in the 2023-24 CBC
Membership
A UCC game pays 3X black points over
the usual Club Masterpoint game.
You do not need to attend the luncheon to
play in the game, but please register
online.
The game will be the usual $7.00 for non-
members
Contact Laura Bro with any questions

AUGUST 25 @ 11:30

 
A FEW WORDS FROM THE PRESIDENT:
Hello, All! Here we are…mid-summer in Columbia…HOT,
HOT, HOT!!! However, I think there is plenty to talk about
that’s COOL!!!
First, Mentor/Mentee: Wow! What a great response to

this offering; AND, it’s not too late! The 3rd Sunday each
month at 1:00 pm has been scheduled for this game…
postmortem is recommended. Need a partner (mentor or
mentee)? Contact Laura Bro or Lee Webb. The turnout
was terrific; in my humble opinion, this is one of the best
things that has happened at CBC in a long time; I’m so
pleased with y’all’s participation. Special thanks to Laura
Bro and Lee and Chris Webb for spearheading this effort!
Our Education Committee has very exciting plans
coming up soon. Please be on the lookout for
what they are offering. Regardless of whether you
take advantage of any of these offerings,
PLEASE share this info with people you know
who might benefit. I want to reiterate – if you
know someone who might be a candidate, reach
out to them. As a Club, we need to be proactive
about building our membership. Thanks in
advance.

 
Join us the 11th for our
monthly birthday party.

Congratulations to:

Sylvia White: RUBY



Lastly, sorta on a personal note… My friend Kathy
Belknap and I just returned from a trip to the
tournament in Flat Rock. I’ve had never been to
that tournament (had heard it was great). Visiting
the mountains in summer is always a treat; we try
to add some non-bridge excursions when we
travel…shopped till we dropped this trip! We
enjoyed the tournament; CBC was very well
represented. FYI, the turnout FAR EXCEEDED
what had been planned for.  That’s exciting,
positive news…I hope it bodes well for the future!
That’s all the “COOL” news I have for you
now. Stay cool and I hope I see many of you soon
and often at CBC!
Judy Rockwell

MASTER
Eddie Crosby:
BRONZE
Myra Jaynes:
SILVER

 
Glenn helped Laura Bro install our new conference room
microphone/speaker and camera in the education room. This is exciting news
as now Laura can schedule video lessons by Kevin Wilson and others.
Laura will bring us more information as the education committee
formulates a plan for a variety of lessons. Stay tuned!

Patty Tucker will be here the 9th of September for Bridge in a Day...
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